
Wedding Day Makeup & Skincare Tips 



We have partnered with Lizz Campbell of Smoke and Mirrors 
Makeup Design to bring you these tips and special deals 

Lizz Campbell is a professional makeup artist in practice for 17 years. 
Licensed as an aesthetics instructor in 2003, her expertise in the science of 
skincare is rivaled only by her artistic ability for makeup application. 

  
With her knowledge and techniques quickly outpacing the industry, she 
decided to open her own school to teach everything from the basics to 
highly advanced special effects makeup design. From 2005-2010 The 
Academy Of Aesthetics Arts & Sciences, a MAC Pro School, taught the 
most advanced curriculum in Arizona. Featuring a 12 week course in 
makeup, students experienced a cutting edge approach to beauty, 
bridal, and runway looks, as well as airbrush, body painting, theater, 
special FX and much more. Lizz’s advanced classes and furthering 
education courses are available as private lessons. 
  

Lizz has been working with theater, fashion, and photography professionals 
doing makeup for runway shows, fashion magazines, and freelance video 
& photo shoots here in the Valley. She also works as a gale force bridal 
makeup extravaganza, doing classic and contemporary bridal looks for 
the most demanding of clients on their wedding day. 

  
Lizz is MAC Certified, and proudly uses their high quality makeup and 
supplies. 

  
 

Lizz Campbell 
Makeup Artist and 

Licensed Aesthetician	  
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Tips for Brides! 
 

	  

•  Schedule a trial run at least three weeks before 
your wedding day. 

 
•  Ideally, schedule your trial makeup run on the 

same day as your hair trial so you can see the 
complete look! 

 
•  Wear a button up shirt for your trials and wedding 

day so you don't have to pull it over your head 
after your hair and makeup are done. 

•  Collect pictures or set up a Pinterest board of 
looks you love so you can better communicate 
with your artists. 

•  Get all your facial waxing done one week prior to 
your wedding day. Makeup won't adhere to 
freshly waxed skin. 

  
•  Opt for a spray tan over tanning beds or laying 

out to eliminate the risk of sunburn. 

•  When the big day arrives, relax! Take a breath, all 
the work is done, it's time to enjoy your special 
day! 
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Special Pricing for I Do Events Clients 

Rates 
 

Bridal makeup $150  
•  MAC makeup waterproof airbrush makeup and lashes 
•  includes onsite makeup trial run prior to your wedding date 
•  Touchups not needed, Lizz’s makeup application is sweat proof 

Bridal party makeup $75 per person 
•  includes MAC waterproof airbrush makeup and lashes 
•  Touchups not needed, Lizz’s makeup application is sweat proof 

www.smokeandmirrorsmakeupdesign.com 
www.makeupbylizz.com 

480.788.5499 
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